Abstract
Introduction
The internet has indeed changed the habit of people searching of knowledge. We often talk on how Google or Facebook has changed our life. In reality however, knowledge itself is not provided by search engines. Only a consolidated body of related information is provided following a few key words. As a sequel, too much uncategorized information is delivered, causing wastage of time and frustration in finding a typical set of knowledge. For instance, people, who intent to learn programming on smart phones, may expect a body of knowledge different from those who are trying to buy a new phone. This obviously amounts to saying that knowledge discovery is not some straight forward disciplines, there are some other crucial factors affecting it. When portable devices have become prevalent, in a short time domainspecific, on-demand call for knowledge is a mandate. This brings the need for making newer knowledge discovery methods developed, which will be quick, to-the-point and will require little effort from the user. Such an expectation simply means that knowledge discovery process should be context-centric.
It has been well-known that by monitoring and analyzing user behavior a detailed personal profile can be built, which however, often becomes very general and devoid of contextual bearing. This problem is overcome merging ontology and domain knowledge. A user ontology is regarded as speculations on concepts and relationships among user's particular domain taxonomy. To provide an on-demand information, this domain taxonomy with information can be investigated leading to providing one particular knowledge of a particular user's particular interest. In this paper, we are proposing a new architecture which is suitable for building up a user context centric knowledge network. The architecture is named as Knowledge Advantage Machine (KaM). The KaM is aimed in effectively helping people to find the right information with lesser effort. The paper is organized as follows. The section 2 narrates previous research in this line. The section 3 focuses on the concept of the KaM Machine and Vijjana model. The section four is about the current approach in constructing a user context centric mode. The section 5 concludes the work.
Related research
In the last two decades, people have spent an enormous of time and effort in the science and technologies of knowledge discovery. Gruber's 1993 work [1] on the techniques of developing ontology has become a classic research. It was demonstrated that ontology can be treated as agreements on knowledge sharing leading to reusable knowledge component and knowledge based services. In 1995 Chen and Ng [2] proposed two new algorithms on knowledge discovery using weight factors on knowledge relationships measuring similarities in between. In 2005, the concept of semantic desktop emerged which illustrated the technology for personal workspace and semantics-enabled desktop [3] . In 2006, semantic desktop 2.0 discussed about how to organize personal user's resources relying on metadata [4] . In 2008, people began to explore semantic web from mobile device perspectives [5] . In 1995, proposal [6] was made to build up profiles by monitoring user webpage browsing history. Starting from 1999, techniques on building personal profile started to categorize information with abstract structure. Proposals to generate user interest listing [7, 8] , and methods of organizing information in to hierarchically evolving information evolved.
Some leads on context awareness were introduced. Based on user feedbacks Researchers [9, 10] tried to define what circumstances the user is in, and to categorize the user interests in to concepts and forms hierarchy. The use of Open Directory Project [11] as source ontology, and using the traditional vector space modeling methodologies were delivered [12] .
KaM concept and the Vijjana model
In this paper, we proposed our knowledge discovery approach called the "Knowledge advantage Machine" which focuses on binding ontology pattern from user activities and discovering knowledge based on user context. "Knowledge advantage Machine" term is derived from "Mechanical advantage". The first two words, "Knowledge Advantage", is stressing the knowledge importance. In the industrial era, the mechanical advantage helped people to promote productivity in utilizing different mechanical tools. When time changed to the current era--the information era, the fast accelerating information processing power not only forced people to learn more but also required people to alter unuseful information. The last word "machine" relates to architecture. KaM consists of many components which work collaboratively. To address the context aware capacity, we would emphasize that our "KaM" should be applied only on one domain at one time. Here is how we introduced the KaM. Here is a scenario to illustrate the aforesaid KaM architecture: The schedules for Jim on Tuesday is mostly depending upon the research Jim carrying on. He is writing one proposal for a certain science/technology funding. He communicates with professors via email in other universities to collaborate on the same proposal. All of them spend a great amount of time in discussing several innovative ideas that utilize some theories abstracted from biological phenomenology in the technology of computing. All these phenomena appear in our daily life. Researches from biological sciences summarize their findings into a formative theory system, which benefit distributed computing in many areas, such as resource utilization, load balancing and also clustering. The innovative ideas proposed by Jim are not new in biological sciences, but it is an adventure in computing. So Jim spends some time with other professors in discussing the adventurous nature of this new idea. In this scenario, there is a group of people involved. One is Jim and the other is his co-workers. The knowledge units reside in Jim's research ontology is not enough to solve the problem. So he communicates with people within and outside his domain. When domain is expanded into much more detailed areas, there might be some crossing area shared within the domains. When we define the ontology for these domains, the ontology shared between them can be reasoned in both directions. Also the discussion conducted between Jim and other professors should cover the resources referenced in the common ontology. From the KaM perspective, we can see that the domain information is crucial for KaM. It covers the first and the second requirements of knowledge advantage. Meanwhile it calls for information which needs to be corrected and also targeted. The ontology information and agents provide the basis for satisfying the third requirement. It should be effectively reaching the required information in a real time manner. The efficiency requirement calls for all resources easy to distinguish and categorize. Meanwhile this architecture should be applicable for all resources. Based on this feature, we bring in the idea of JAN which is an abstract object for all the general resources. It provides an abstract layer above the resources to achieve the uniqueness for different users share on the same resources. The JAN object is constructed according to the IEEE LOM (learning object metadata) standard. To better organizing JAN, we use the ResourceOriented Architecture (ROA) architecture as the resource infrastructure for the whole model. The ROA architecture not only allows us to neglect the issue caused by resource duplication, it also eliminates the issues caused by resource control. All operations supported in our ROA implementation are stateless, which support our distributed architecture when the knowledge network data storage expands in an exponential speed. Also the ROA resource naming strategy provides us a more effective way in consistency checking and resource organization. From user perspective, they would leverage knowledge more effectively, which demands that the KaM be aware of user context. In our approach, we defined the context by analyzing user ontology pattern. The user ontology construction process is relying on calculating similarity between user's JAN and taxonomies refereed from universal ontology. The foundation for this calculation is based on the phrases extracted from both the sources. we developed our own key phrase extraction algorithm, the VKE algorithm [13] which combines the statistical information and heuristic rules together. Once user ontology is constructed, we applied two methods to detect the user context. First is the timeline model, according to the distribution of user activities along the timeline, we selected the taxonomy with the highest probability as user context. Second is to monitor user behavior and generate the transition model upon user's interest score. We predicted user's context based on the conditional probability of taxonomy, with which the user may be moving on.
Vijjana model
Vijjana is the detailed implementation of KaM concept. It works for one domain with ontology information and facilitates with agents running on it on the purpose of acquiring knowledge. The vijjana model is defined as: Being different from other resources, knowledge usually is regarded as an abstract object. To better interpret that, people classify knowledge into different categories, which enrich knowledge unit with a hierarchy of information. Some resource websites, like open directory [11] , already provides users a large amount of knowledge units with well classified ontology information hierarchy. This Meta information is based on the assumption of Resource-Oriented Architecture (ROA) [12] and also addressing a simple resource retrieval problem. Also, according to the Web 3.0 standard, knowledge unit as a type of information, should be retrieved with semantic relation, which to some extent, is extracted from information hierarchy.
Construct: User knowledge abstraction layer
The basic knowledge unit in the Vijjana, JAN, is abstracted from one of the text objects, like document, webpage, email and other information into a resource that can be reusable in the ROA architecture. By the definition of LOM, it contains important fields such as, annotations, references and also categories. These segmented information are helpful when dealing with knowledge alteration or recommendation. However this information should not be identical from different user's perspective. The annotations should not be simply a key word list generated by our Vijjana Key phrase extraction (VKE) algorithm; the references are also not a static list referencing other JANs; and moreover, one JAN may be mapped to more than more categories. Generally, a JAN is a representation of knowledge unit from a user. It contains meta information describing its resource, a conceptual meaning which is defined and adjusted by the user. In another words, a JAN is only meaningful when it is combined with user ontology information. So we need to have a user knowledge abstraction layer, which consists of JANs, and which are unique for different users
User profile based on ontology
Practically, a user always crosses over multiple domains. For instance, Professor Jim smith (as in section 3) has his domain in academic study. Besides this, he also has domains in personal life and others categories. Based on the KaM definition, one KaM resides only in one domain. For a particular domain, it owns ontology which defines its resource classification and relationship among them. Here the ontology information is not only the generalized classification cited from universal ontology, also is enriched with personal preference. Considering this, a user profile augmented with user ontology is necessary. A typical user profile contains two parts. One is the user's preferences and the other is the user's behavior rules. The prior part is mostly the user ontology, generalized from user's behavior history that records which web page the user browsed or what document the user read. From the content of the information object, an agent can generalize the classification and converge them into user preferences.
When a new information object comes in, the O A in Vijjana framework will find a suitable category for it to reside in. This process is transformed into queries upon user's profile and the return result reflects the category information. In Vijjana model, the T set defines these concepts as taxonomies. For each JAN, its original resource content is extracted using VKE and a similarity test is performed along all user taxonomies to determine which is the most matched concept. If there is no concept in, which requires the probability should be over the threshold probability, then a consecutive similarity test is performed on the universal ontology. Based on [15] , approximately 3,000 terms will cover all general concepts for a specific domain. A user, using finite taxonomies can cover all domains he/she crosses over.
Construct: User ontology
To construct user profile with ontology information, we used the Open Directory Project (ODP) as our referenced ontology. The ODP is regarded as the largest taxonomy store for web directory. The taxonomies are organized in hierarchy structure. In [12] , authors concluded that only the first three levels of the taxonomy as references will promote the ontology hit accuracy. In Vijjana framework, we would also use the taxonomies in the first three levels as our concept set. For a taxonomy used in the universal ontology, we will train it with a collection of documents. For each trainable document, we preprocess it by stemming algorithm and extract phrases form it using our VKE algorithm. And then merge all key phrases into one vector in which each key phrase is distinct. In our VKE algorithm, phrases are evaluated by its entropy value. Here we used the phrase entropy value as its weight. When a new JAN is brought into vision, its reference document also needs to go through the stemming process and the key phrase extraction process. Once we have these two vectors, new vectors are generated from JAN's document and taxonomy vectors, and we need to apply the cosine similarity method to determine which taxonomy the JAN should reside in. Another issue of the method is: it loses the user preference since its weight is same as one in the taxonomy. Considering from user perspective, the keyword of JAN should be verified by user to strengthen the view of the user. Before we apply the cosine similarity, there is a normalization process to ensure the weight value is between 0 and 1. This step ensures that the final cosine value is between -1 to 1, where its absolute value closer to 1 stands for a higher similarity. For each word in both vectors, its weight w i is calculated using following formula:
The cosine similarity of vectors can be expressed as:
where, w ik indicates the weight of term k appears in the taxonomy i and w jk indicates the weight of term k appears in the new JAN j. For term that doesn't appear in either vector, the weight should be 0. The highest similarity taxonomy should be selected as part of user ontology.
User behavior model
Another part of user profile is the user's behavior model. For a finite number of taxonomy, we can construct finite rules to describe the transition between user activities. From the top level ontology, the rules are more generalized compared to detailed rules derived from the lower level. Also the next state in transition can also be predicted using a statistical probability model. For instance, for a user who has a strong interest in sports may more likely to spend more time in reading sports news rather than financial news after finishing his daily chores. So the transition on switching from work to news is more likely to choose the sports news as the end state. This behavior model is used in context awareness analysis. In order to evaluate the interest, we keep an interest score taxonomy hit number as its interest score. For each taxonomy, the interest score is calculated with the I ti stands for the taxonomy i, and taxonomy size is the number of JANs in this taxonomy. Using the Interest score we can construct the relationship between taxonomies. This is explained in the following section.
Context awareness
As illustrated above, a user behavior model is the base for the context awareness. To detect which context the user resides in, the basic method can fall into two categories: timeline and knowledge hits statistics. Before explaining our context awareness method, we need first to define what is a context. From its semantic meaning, a context should stand for: where is the user. In the KaM concept, we can define the context as the ontology the user resides in so that the context is defined with a main taxonomy as the current state and several sub-taxonomy as the possible next state. Context = {Current, {Next}}.
Timeline context awareness
In the Vijjana model, a JAN is contributed by the user. For each one, Vijjana records it with a timestamp as its submission time and revision time. On daily basis, for a particular user, if in certain time period there is a distinguishable increase of JAN submission or revision for certain taxonomy, then we can mark this time period with this taxonomy and correspondingly pick it as user's context for this time slot.
Using this method, one day is divided into two periods, user active period and inactive period. The basic time unit can be set as one hour. The inactive period is time units without any user activity. In opposite, user has activities during the active period. For a certain long enough time phase like one week or month, the user activity can be categorized by these two periods. For the user active period, we can cluster the taxonomy if we already know taxonomies the user owns. Based on the user activities for taxonomies, we can calculate the probability for each taxonomy on time phases, P (t i| time j ), and then choose the highest one as the user's context. We can see this from the 
Interest Driven Context Awareness
Another context awareness model has concerns on the taxonomy interest I ti . For each concept, it has an interest score calculated. For all concepts, statistically each concept has factorial a value which is between zero to one to stand to support for its hit probability.
By this interest score, we also can calculate the probability of certain transition to happen, which is a conditional probability of user moving from one taxonomy to another one, P (t next |t prior ). The taxonomy with the largest probability stands for (more likely) user may be moving on, as the above example illustrated in user behavior model. According to the conditional probability, we formed a priority queue which stores the possible taxonomies ranked by their probabilities. The next state of context is selected from this queue. Meanwhile a happened transition will update the interest score and consequentially update PI ti . Generally, for a small knowledge network with low average hit number, the update operation would not be costly. However when treating with knowledge network, the update should be done only when reaching hit percentage threshold, like 5%, which controls the update frequency. 
Knowledge discovery process
One user, at any time context point, should reside in only one context. As defined before, the context provides the current taxonomy and next possible set of taxonomies. For each user, his/her ontology shares part of the universal ontology. By this feature, we can regard users who share the same ontology as a community. For instance, Professors doing research in computer science should share the ontology on computer science. For the communities, all share the universal ontology. This also leads to our knowledge discovery process into a three-step procedure. We call this procedure set as "Call it once". The discovery first happens locally in the user context, then expands to communities where the user resides in the same ontology, and then finally explores the universal cloud. The knowledge discovery can be initiated by a user in certain context, or by an agent during context switching. No matter in which way it goes, it is performed by queries upon taxonomy. A typical query is constituted by a set of phrases.
Knowledge discovery: Local
The local search is confined in user taxonomies. Within one taxonomy range, we can use phrase matching on taxonomy vocabulary. If it appears in the taxonomy vocabulary (keyword set), all JANs related to this keyword are returned, ordered by its weight. Otherwise, we need to look up its synonyms and process the searching procedure again.
Knowledge discovery: Community
Since people in the same community share the same ontology, so we can use the collaborative filtering (CF) technique to recommend JANs to users. Recall in the KaM model, in order to eliminate the problems for organizing and consistence checking, we applied the ROA architecture which required all items should be uniquely identified. For an original resource, it is abstracted in to JAN to add into user's knowledge network, which is unique in the whole knowledge network. So here we can't directly apply the CF technology upon the JANs. There are two methods for solving this problem. First, also a rudimentary one-is to use the JAN's referencing the original resource as item. The other is using keyword to replace the JAN as the comparison item. For the first method, we can construct the user-item matrix, in which item's value is the hit number of the JAN. Here it is:
Once we have this matrix, we can use the adjusted cosine similarity to compare two JANs. The JANs with highest similarity should catch the user's eye. For the second method, we use the keyword to replace the JAN, so the user-item matrix is formed as in the following expression. Here the keyword stands for a set of JANs which use this keyword as index.
We calculated the similarity between the two key-words and recommend were JANs indexed by the highest similarity keyword for the user.
Knowledge discovery: Universal
Since the second step of "call it once" has happened on community ontology which is also a part of the universal one, the final step is to search along with ontology which the community ontology relates to. These relationships are defined in the universal ontology and the search is already out of user's context. So here the query is without any user preference. For each related ontology, we performed a local search on all its taxonomies and returned JANs as a compensation of result from local search and community search. The overall discovery process can be viewed as the Figure. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we discussed the knowledge discovery problem coming with the current enormity of information overhead we encounter in web searching. To address this problem, we proposed the idea of the KaM, which is a new architecture designed to help people to effectively retrieve knowledge with ease and contextual support from peers. Inside the KaM, we created user ontology by using two well defined user context awareness models, one is a "timeline" model and the other is the "user interest driven" model. And then, we applied a novel knowledge discovery approach: "Call it once" to retrieve any desired knowledge. This approach transformed the discovery sequences into three basic steps: local, community and universal. The whole architecture is founded upon the ROA architecture, which ensured a high utilization of available resources.
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